
Orchid &#039;Masdevallia sprucei&#039; &#039;starter&#039; (Orchid536a)
Masdevallia sprucei &#039;starter&#039;

€ 14.00

This Masdevallia sprucei is one to enjoy all year round! The

beautiful, yellow-red flowers of this orchid are in bloom most of

the year and will definitely add some beauty to your room.

Plant type: Place: Adult width: Light: Watering: Araflora info

flowering plant indoor 10 cm no direct sun normal botanical

Product info

The Masdevallia sprucei is originally found in Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru at height

arounds 100 to 900 meters. This small orchid will grow to be around 7 cm tall and blooms its yellow

orange flowers from late fall to early summer.

Height:
8 cm

Width:
5 cm

Adult height:
40 cm

Adult width:
10 cm

Flower period:
all year

Product:
plant

Plant type:
flowering plant

Growth habit:
climbing

Growth habit:
epifytical

Properties:
limited

Growth rate:
normal

Araflora info:
botanical

Natural habitat:
South America

Altitude range:
0-1000 m
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Plantcare

The Masdevallia sprucei is best kept in a bright room, but don't put in direct sunlight. The ideal

temperature for this orchid lies around 13 to 26 degrees Celsius. If the plant is put in rooms above 30

degrees Celsius, you will soon see the plant starts to weaken and the leaves will begin to drop. It's

best to let the soil dry out before watering the orchid again. Also be sure to keep the Masdevallia

moist by using a plantspray, especially during the summer.

Care:
easy

Place:
indoor

Place:
artificial lighting

Light:
no direct sun

Light:
semi sun

Fertilize:
medium

Maintenance:
can be pruned

Watering:
normal

Watering tips:
not standing in water

Air humidity at day:
60-90%

Air humidity at night:
70-90%

Air movement:
large

Temperature max:
30 °C

Temperature min:
15 °C

Soil ph:
< 6-7>

Soil type:
mixed 

Repotting:
after 1 year
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